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PREFACE.

Whilfi jUrfeiting corrupts the purple Gore,
And bankrupts Nature of her long-liv'd Store:
And thus the Soul is from the Body tore
Before its time.-Which, by a temperate Life, in a clean Cell, ~
Might full a hundredYears with Comfort dwell,
And drop, when ripe, as Nuts do flip the Shell.

How foon's a Fever rous'd by acute Pains?
The fmalleft Ails have all their Partizans;
And in inrefhne Wars they may divide,
And Life's Deferrers lif] on the wrong fide.
Diieafes, like true Blood- hounds, feize their Dam,
And prey upon the Carkafl whence they fprang.
Be always on thy Guard, watchful and Wile,
Lef] 'Death fhould take thee napping by Sur-

Trull not to Conflitution, 'twill decay,
And twilled Strength, its Fibres wear away;
Asclofe wove Garments of a flrong-fpuu Thread
The Woof frets our and tears away the Web:
So Soul and Body tho' ne'er fo well COnjOin'd,~
The longer that they wear the more they grind,
Then the crackt Organ muf] impair the Mind.
All finite Things tend to their own undoing,
But Man alone's induflrious to his Ruin;
For what with Riot, 'Delicates and Wine,
Turns Pioneer himfeIf to undermine.
Befides the hidden Snares laid in our way,
The fudden 'Deaths we hear of every Day,
The fmootheft Paths have unfeen Ambuflades,
And Inflcurity Security invades;
For noMan knows what's the nextHour'sEvmt,
Man lives as he does die by Accident.
How foft is Ftejh, how brittle is a Bone!
1(
Time eats up Steel and Monuments of Stone,
And from his Teeth art thou exempt alone? ')
What Warrant haft thou that thy Body's pr~of
Againfi the Anguifu of an aching Tooth?
How
I
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Drunkennefi and qluttony fleal Men
off Jilently and fingulatim,
whereas Sword and Pcililcncc do it by the
Lump; but then Death makes a Halt,
and comes' to a Cej!ation of Arms, but
the other knows no Stop nor Intermit:
{ion, but perpetually jogs on and depopulates in[enjibly and by Degrees; and
tho' this is every lJay. experienc'd, yet
Men are fl enJlav'd by Cujlom and a long
Habit, that no Admonition will avail:
jo true is that Saying, That he that goes
to the Tavern at firfl for the Love of the
Company, will at laft go thither for the
Love of the Liquor: and therefore 'twas
excel-
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excellent Advice the ingenious Dr. Bay~
nard gave his God/on.
Pafs b ' a Tavern- 'Door, my Son,
,
Thir Gcred Truth write on' thy Heart;
'Tis1 eafier,. Company _to {hun,t
Than at a Pint it 15 to par .
For one Pil'lt draws another. in,
And that Pint lights a ptpe ;
And tbns inth' Morn" ther tap. the
And drink it out e er Night.

\n Apoplexy kills
As Cannon Ball,
And will no more
Than murd'ring

How many Fools about this Town,
Do quaff and laugh away their Time?
And Nightly knock each other down,
With Clarret Clubs, of No-GRAPE Wine!
Until a Dart from Bacchus Quiver, .
As Soiomo» delcriberh righe,
Does 11100t his Tartar thro' the Liver
Then (Bonus Nocius ) SOT, good Night.
Good Wine will kill as well as bad,
When drank beyond (our Nature's) Bounds;
Then Wine'gives Life a morral Stab,
And leaves her wett'ril'zg in her Wounds.

cnay,

Not dreamiug of a fudden Bo~nce,. . .
From Vinous Sulphurs Ilor d wlthm,
Wl-' h blows a 'Drunkard up at on~e,
;hen the Fire takes Life'S MagazlO.

.J.
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Wounds! that no Phyfick Art can heat,
And very rarely that they feel
The Stroke, [he Moment it does kill.

as fure
and ofc as Ioon ,
yiel~ to a Cure,
G
Cha1t1:·fuot from a un.

~

Many a Soul with great Difficulty lugs
on a weak and worn-out Carkafs to tts
daily Rendezvous, who perhaps for many. rears has been nothing elft but the
f/tntner's Conveniencer to carry his Liquors between the Hogfhead and the

11
ld Men dread a Cannon Bore,
.
1 P t '(
Wh y Hlon
Yet boldly 'proach a Port ~ o.
,
That may fall {hart, fhoot WIde, or 0 er,
But 'Drinking is the furer Shot.

Pifs- Pot.
How

But
I
~\
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But when alas! Men come to die
Of Dropfy, Jaundice, Stone and Gaur,
When th~ black Reckoning draws nigh,
And LIfe (before the Bottle) 's out:
When (low drawn) Time's up<m the Tilt,
Few Sands and Minutes left to run ;
And all our (pafl gone) years are Ipilr,
And the great Work is left undone.
When refllefs Cmtflience knocks within
And in'Dej}air begins to baul,
'Death like a Drawer then Ileps in,
And asketh, Gentlemen! d'ye call ?
I wifh that Men would, timely, think
On this great Truth in their full Bowls,
Both I and Will. of Ludgate-Hill,
And all our Friends round Pauls.

When a Man's Diflempers flare him in
the Face, and he is jitmmon'd to lay
down his Dujl, he alas! then fees the
Folly of his Ways, and what a mijerable
Purchafi he has made with his mif-fpent
Time, Health and Money ; and like a
MalefaClor at the Gallows, makes fome
jhort

e

I :REFAcE.

jhort Speech .of W,arning t~ his Companions, who gtve htm the Hearing, and
and perhaps are drunk with his own
Claret at his Funeral.
. But alas.' the Deftruaion of himft/f
is the lea.flPart. of the Tragedy, the Mif-chief is ftruck deeper, and entails Hereditary Diftafes on his innocent P ofter;try,
to the eternal Infamy of his Name and
:Family; when the poor Off-JPring of his
wretched CarkalS inherits nothing hut the
Schedule of his Diflempers, and dwindles
away a mi/erable Life, in Pills, PlaiIlers and Potions. I wijh that Men
may think of this, and prize and preferve .a good Conflitution and Stock of
Health before it be too late.
I cannot better clofi this Epiftle,
than as the fame Author olferues the
old Romans to have done, to their
Friends.
Cura ZIt Valea« for Health once gone'
All Comforts perifh with it, and are none;
B
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Riches and Honour, Mufick, Wine and Wit,
Waxflat and raflelefs with the Lofs of it.
Could Youth but fee, with gouty old Mens~
\
,
Eye~
'One flretcb upon their Back would make 'em
,
wife;)
And Drunkennefs (the damn'd firfl Caufe 2 de- '
fpife.
But fuch is giddy Youth's unhappy Fate,
Whencrippi'd andnail'ddown, are wife too late.
Unhappy Man! that drinks his own undoing,
As tho' his Bufinefs were, to pledge his Ruin.
And that brave Texture his found Parents knit,
With Pipe and Pot he' does unravel it.
As if the Gods, in Anger gave him Wealth,
To facrifice to Bacchus, Y outh and Health.
Health of all earthly Bleffings 'tis the bell,
Which mofl is valu'd, when 'tis le aft poJ[efl·

1 )
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of HEALTH.
The Definition.
0'

'

EA L THis
a free, cafy, and perfeCt
" Enjoyment, of all the Faculties of Mind
and Body to due Performance of the Animal
Funfiioni, without any Impediment, Pain or
Moleftation.

H

Tf/hich is thus to be attain'd.

AN

Ftwice Man's Age yOll.would fulfil, ,

I
..

'0,

Let Reafllt guide you, not your

B
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Will :
Let
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Let all the Paflions of the Soul

;Stay till you'r grow~, and Joints are knit,

Be fubjeCt unto her Controle ;

And you have Money got, and Wit .-

She checks all Rafhnefs, and gives time,

For he that weds before he's wife,

To think, and re-think each Defign ;

Is fhackled by a Fool's Advice;

Thofe that do thus, before they act,

. Alas! then he may fee his Fate,

,'Tis rarely feen, repent the Fact :

And feel it roo, when 'tis too late.

This makes an eafy, quiet Mind,
(The greaten Bleffing of Mankind;)

In fingle Life live pure and chafle,

And he that in this Blifs do's Ihare,

1--efifrom your Face your NOSE you cafl,

Enjoys a Ray of Heaven here,

And is it not a great Difgrace,

To lofe the Boltfprit of your Face?
Fly a)1 Excefs, and firfi take Care,

Tho'Tears and Pray'rs may atone for th'Sin,

Of Wine and Women to beware.

Yet Howling brings no NOSE again:

Sport, dally and tattle with 'em rarely?

So never touch forbidden. Fruir,

And ~arry not a Wife roo early ,

But think on

Stay

NO$E, when tempted

to'r,

Till
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For never load frefh Food upon

Till H~nger pinches, never eat;

Your Sromach, till the former's gone;

And then, on plain, not fpiced Meat.

For whatfoe'er is fwallow'd thus,

De{ill before you eat your fiII,

Turns putrid and cadaverous:

Drink to dilute; but not to fwill,

And taking more than Nature needs,

So no RuCtations you will feel.

Of moil Difiempers,

Let Supper little be, and light;

are the Seeds.

Accufiom early in your Youth

But none, makes always the befl Night;

To lay Embargo on your Mouth;

It gives fweet Sleep without a Dream,

And let no Rarities invite,

Leaves Morning's Mouth fweet, moift and clean.

To pall and glut your Appetite:
But check it always, and give o'er,

A little Breakfafl you may ear,

With a Defire of eating more.

But not fo as to fatiate:

For where one dies by Inenition,

But 'Ditmer then, you mull po1l:pone,

A thoufand periih by Repletion.

Till farther in the Afternoon' ,
,

To
For

\

t·
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And Steams, which taint the Mouth and Gums,

To mils a Meal, fometimes is good,
It ventilates, and cools the Blood,

With fcetid Smells, like ulcer'd Lungs:

Gives Nature time to clean her Streets

And after Vomits, always ufe

From Filth and Crudities of Meats:

Emollients Ioft, to cool and fmooth ;

For too much Meat, the Bowels furr,

For Reaching makes the Stomach fore,

And Fafiing~sNature's Scavenger.

Which Lenitives will befl reflore,

Bleed only, when you find. the Blood

When as your Stomach naufeates,
And kecks, at Smell or Sight of Meat's ~

Abound, or fiagnate, then 'cis good ;

By Vomit fetch away the Load

Which you may very eas'Iy guefs,

Of Phlegm and llndigefted Food,

By heavy, iliff Unwieldinefs.

And do it foon, before:it dwells

Short Breath, high,fPttije, ~ cetera,

So as to tinge its Tunicles;

Then quickly take fome Blood away:

And breed fow'r Ferment, which begets·

But more efpecially in Stitches,

Uofavoury Belches, aRd lick Fits,

Pleuritic Pains, and pungent Twitches;

,I

\ '

And

c
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Then out of Hand without Delay

By Methods mild, and by Degrees,

Take

Vie filOU,ld relieve her Grievances:

a good

Quailtii:yaway.

. As Failing, Exercrfe, and Time,
For Purging I Ihall give no Rule,
But after Glutt'ny

~'.

and cramming full,

And Water heals the W;o,unds of Wi,Ze"
But w here the Fever's peracute,

,

'Tis good to empty, and- to cool;

It won't admit of long Dilpute ;

Tho forc'd Evacuations are

Wh€l1 Lij~'~chief F0ruefs ~s attaCk'6,
...

Such as we ought to ufe Wi:h Care,
Since 'tis not known,

* For Phyfick

drives

. (.

what we can fpare:

off with

)

the Blood,

Q!1ickly confult;

of'

I

-

and. quickly ad; :

For IDany ~ Life hath {lipt away;

By carel.ef~·.1!rif1ing,and delay.

Some Parts of the fubilantial Good ,

So when she ,Cafe is very urgiBg"

And if you'd keep the Ballance even,

.Spare neith~r vomiting,

name Nature muft be led; not driven;

Provided that your Judgment's tight,. ,

Neque impune

>i<

pone 'admtnift

.,

: .

" . .

ram finr, ob id.qlle naturales fac~~~;eic.~~ ~:11n.la prseter natucleo morbofas
CJuras rdcind"ere'
. ~.. ~" .nt, ne:G p.o1fm~.a""
benignrs tubftanrise rapiant
G'l qUll~buna Jl11s, aliquid enarn

. .

....

'

'•

'

a en,

I •

.

nor pur~ing.;.
,

And take th~ Ind~(a~ion 'tight;
Ev'n then .be nor the on\~y Agent,

de feClu prope finem.

By

Left ~ deag, ~orps Ihou' d prov~ your Pasient;

\

C

:L'

~11~

(

(
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But call in 'DoE/ors of more Skill,

Water and Whey,

Who may you cure, or help you kill,

They cool, dilute, and quench the Thirft;.·

Then let it happen as it will,

And next to rhofe is good [mall Beer;

You can't be found' Feio de ft,

Not fow'r. but [mart, and brisk and clear.

If tJain in learned Company ~

Not that in general I condemn,

of Drinks are fira,

.

A Gbfs of gen'rous now and, then 7
When {huck in Years, {hong 'Drink forbear,

When you are faint, your Spirits low,

Efpecially of !f7ine beware;

Your String relax'd, 'twill bend your Bow,

Old Men of Moifture want Supplies,

Brace yuur Drum Head,

And Wi,te of all forts, heats and dries,

Wind up your Watch, and fet you right:

their Tartars give,

But then again the too much" Ufe .

they Ilep fhort, and Ilraddle fl:iff;

Of all flrong Liquors is th' Abufe ,

Twitches
Hence

and make you tight,

and Cramps,

'Tis Liquid makes the Solids loofe,

For vinous Spirits prey upon
Nutricious

Juice,

The Texture and whole Frame defl:roys~'

and'~vital Balm;

But Health lies in the Equipoi[e.

This makes' em tabid, lean and thin
With loofe and flabby, wrinkled Skin.

..

~ater
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Its Particles confiiruent,

The greateft part o'th' World's content

Are tOO minute' an Element.

With Adam's Ale, pure Element;

Its Make and Texture,

Crafts, Grain,

And who fo {\:rong, and does more Work,

Are roo ftupendioufiy fine

Than doth the Water drinking Turk ~<

For Vircuofo's to defcry,
. Tho' Glaffcs come t'affift their Eye.

.And when the Stomach's out of order,
No Cordial, like; a, Glafs of Water;.

Ceafe! then, vain Search! let that alone,

This, this has baffled all the Stops

Hid, with all Effences unknown;

Of Ladies

But be content that the Creator,

Clofets, and the $hOpS.,-

Has bIen: the World with fo much Water,
As Watef~s bdl,

fo 'cwas the fiI~

It works itfelf (as being thin)
Int' all the Pores and Parts within;

Of Liquors, made to quench the ThirjJ,'
OfMeD,

of Beafrs,' of Plants, and Trees;

Helps all Secretions in their Dfes,

From whence they a11have the~ Encreafe;

And fweetens{harp

Its Ufes are teo manifold;

Tempers hot Bite; thins vifcid Phlegm,

1\nd marv'lous great e'er co be tol~;

.And moderates hl'ea<,:hExtreme ;
Its

and Iowr Juices;

Damps

14 )
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Damps the fierce lEflus of the Blood,

The lighteft Water is the befl,

Abates the Fevers boyling Flood;

That is, without or Smell, or Tafle .

Dilutes the Salts, melts off their Points,

Which ftanding long, yields few Contents,

And acrid Particles disjoints;

or SCN1'h,Or

And is the only Liquor that,

Such as will lather cold with Soap,

Never grows eager, fharp, or flat:

Tho' ne'er was fainted by the

Give it but Motion,

(As Bridget, AmJe, and WinifredJ

Room,

and Air,

Clouds, or Sediments;

Pope,

Its Purity will ne'er impair:

For 'cis the Water does the Feat,

Experience daily {hews it true,

The Saints, the Varni fh, and the Cheat;

That Water only this can do.

And he that has a Spring like this,

All other Liquors made by Art,

Has with good Air a double Blip.

Grow rancid, vapid, four, and tart.
-,

Never give \Vay to Sloth and Eafe",

..

.i-':;;:'-~'''!

Chufe WateK that is cool, and thin,

For Laz'nefs is a great Difeafe,

Such as feels Iinooth, and foft to th'Skin,

And when it bas Po«eni:on go'c,

Looks clear, and bright, and cryfialline:
The

It makes the M-aQ a ftupid Sot:

.

D

Wh~
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When Sleep does firf\: defert you, rife;
This Cunom,

Next, wafh the Gum from off your Eyes:

For Memory is by Heat annoy'd

Cold Water pure will clear the Sight,

And by hard Drinkiqg,

Comfort the Eyes, and keep them bright.
, I

Indulge not Drowfinefs,

The Head's ferene, and cool and clear;
This Truth is feen in Regions cold,

Iome Fatigue, there's no found Sleep,

There what they read they always hold.

'Tis eating without Appetite;

But 'tis the Nature of a Wit,

For thole that flart in Sleep, or Ihake,
Find [mall Refrelhmenr

Soon to invent, foon to forget;

when they wake:

For from the Brain that's hot and dry,

And when you rife, approach ~ot near

The flight Irnpreflions quickly fly :

A Fire, except the Cold's fevere ;
And then, at di!l:ance take the Hear

quite deflroy'd.

For Reminilcence is flrongefl where,

un1efs

It does proceed from Wearinefs.
'Thout

Students mull avoid,

Whereas in moifl and phlegmy
Brams,
.
b

,

The Stamp's flruck dee,!, and 10 ng remains.
.

Becaufe it does inbebitate ,
.

Tho' 'ris allow'd,

And Sloth, and Sluggifhnefs induce,

there are fame few

That have good Wits," and Mem'ry too.

And fpoil your natural Rea by Ufe.
Th

Rife
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After an idle drunken Bout',

Rife early with the Summer's SUlI,

Walk and take Air~ ne'er fleep it our ,

Efpecially when you are young;

fly which

For he that early walks the Fields,

Of Headscb»

Takes all the Sweets that Flora yield.s;.

and tick Stomach ff2!!alms:,

For f1eeping with a Load of Wine,

Jun as the Sun unlocks the Blooms

I>,oes all its F umes within confine;

Of all their fragrant, rich Perfumes;

Befides, with Morning Air he's treated~.

~hich

a;e of

dang'rons Confequence,

For .Apoplexies fpring from hence.

Not by the Sun·beams over-heated;
\Vhich cools the LUngs,. and fans- .the Blood,:, ~'"
1

",.

~ Paljies~ and Tremors" and the ref],
Which moflly Drunkards do infeft,

And makes the Spirits brisk and good;
,

you Will.avgid the Harms

,i

from Ferments in the Body pent,

After a bad Good-fellow-Hood
Had left their fpringy Parts uncurl'd,

Which . early rowzing may prevenr ,
."

for Gouts, and Stone, and fuch.Difeafes,

Like a loofe Sqit that is unfurl'd,

Dwell moft w her<: Luxury and Eafe is :

Thofe Air and Action buckle up",
When ruffled by a Midnight:s Cup.
,,~

,

,

•• .-f

,"

_"

,

-;

, ...

j

: Dr. Lower de motu cordis.
,

-,

(

1. I

)
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For lars of Strength declares what Hurt
Such a Tormenter

never rages

'Mong Whry-drinkers

Thofe .get that wear a Flannel Shirt:

in poor Cortazes
"

Who live in Health till rnightyAges

,

For thro' a conflant Dilatation,

;

The Spirits fpend by Peripiration.

And to the Grave at a hundred Years
Carry their Mem'ry, Eyes and Ears.

In Bed lie warm, but not too hot ,

Who then in Ale, or worfe brew'd ,Wine,

Nor yet too

W au' d drown his Health, and fo much ,Time?

flit, for

that's a Fault·
"

Soft Feathers have Attraction
fuch ,
-

For whiHl: Men tipple, prate and lie,

As draws the natural Heat too much ,.'

Life all finooth Skeets flides [wifely by.

The Flefh makes flabby, loofe and weak,
The Countenance, dead, and pale, and bleak.

In walking let your Cloatbs be thin,
'But not too tight,

or Ilrait to th' Skin,

That cool freih Air may clofe the Pores,
'This oftentimes that Health reflores,

Of Heats and Colds take fpecial Care,
~

Windows, and Doors, that let in Air' ,
'

Which too much Warmth turn'd out of Doors : .

A Crackcor Crevice.Ju the Wall,
" Hurts more than doth an open Hall:
.....

For

And
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Lodge not fine Touib with aged Bones,

And fafer ',tis to 1land~·;th'· Street,

Nor much converfe with Pains and Gro ans;

Than where two Doors or Entries meet,

,

i

For BC?dies, that are old, and dry'd,
~..-/

From juicy Youth,

Walk to be warm, but not 'to {weat"
,,

will be fupply'd;

,r

Or by Degrees take down your Hear,

Thefe fuck theirSpirits,

Drink not until y-ou'{' very

So vital Vigour needs muf] fail.,

Cl)f)J,

make 'em pale,

And gently move to get a Stool.

For rh' aged, thro' the young ones P ores,

Yet fometimes let your feet be wet,

His own decrepit Limbs, 'reflores;

But in your wet Sboes never fit ;'

For what by Conrad,

For while you'r runuiegin the Dirt,

What the Touth lofes, t'orher gets;

The Action keeps you from the Hurt:

This makes 'em pallid, thin and weak ,

what by Swears,

A~ if ~ag- ridden in their Sleep.

And often wafh your SkiJt all o'er,

And on the other Hand, it's naught

It gives a Spring to every Pore;

To lye with one that's over fat;

Returns the Heat upon the Blood,

Such fwear, and over heat the Cl111u,
-Ii

Which makes all bad Digeflions good.

Ledge

By which a good, cool Habit's (poiI'd;
E

For

Forin a moderate Temperature,
The Welfare of the Child's fecure.

They'll fweat, and quake, and Ilarr, and flare,

In fhorr, obferve the tender Young,

And meet the Devil ev'ry where.

Shou'd be well nurs'd, but laid alone.

Terrors have changed fome Men grey,

y
r

Took Limbs, and Speech, and Senfe away;

!

Have topfy-turvy'd Brains in Sculs,

But above all! take fpecial Care,
How Children you affright and fcare,

Turn'd fome Men mad, and fome Men Fools:

In telling Stories of Things feen,

Have made a Soul skip like a Sprite,

Sprite, 'Dtemon, and Hobgoblin;

And leave the Body bolt upright:

Hence they'll contract fuch Cowardice,

Stark fiaring ghaftly, dead, and fiiff,

As ne'er will leave them, all their Lives,

Like Lot's fad monumental Wife,

And then th'Idea's of their Fears
Anger avoid, and alfo Grief,

Continued, unto riper Years,
Can by no Reafon be fupprefs'd,

They both are Enemies to Life,

But of it they'll be fo po(fe[s'd;

And fatal often in Extremes,

2

They'll

To which fide e'er thcPaJJiolz leans.

111

.

(

,.

'1.
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26 )

..)

In both let ReaJim mitigate

For all Secretions are made befl,

She will the Fury loon abate,

nh' quiet State of Sleep and Refl;

~

If {he's confulred not too late.

,,

For I have (cen fierce Anger chcckr,

Are to their (foporal) Cells confin'd;

By kerning Dcafnefs, and Neglect,

Then all the vital Functions are,

Take off the Fewet, th' Fire will die,

('Caufe not diflurb'd by mental Care.)

Silence alone will put it by,

Each to his Office to repair;

1')

~

If not blown up, by a Reply :
,

~

When all the Faculties of the Mil/d,

~

And mend the Breaches, and 'Decays,
I

Let it blow o'er, if you can bear,

Made by Diforder any ways,

In at one, out at t'other Ear;

In Life's vafl Labyrintb and Maze;

Storms hurt not in a thoroughfare.

~

Which thro' unknown A1teat/ders run,
And circulates to where'r begun,

Late fJ7atching does much Injury,

And refllcfs in its Courfe keeps on.

f
-)

>)

To Natttre's whole Oeconomy;
Impedes, or wholly doth defeat

For th' Heart clacks

The making of her Work complete;

That's independent
-:For

00,

and is a Mill,

of the/Will,
And

\

""'77~J~-

This grinds Life's Grijl, yet takes fmall Toh~

( 28 )

For carrying of it duo' the whole,
I

And like an Engine fquirts the Blood,

And lodging at each Office Door,

Forcing up Hill the purple Flood;

Sufficient for their dail y Store.

A conflanr F01UttailZthat dirplays
Its Rivulets

And here I'd ask, what human Tongue

ten thoufand ways;

Mov'd by a feerer Power unknown,

Can praile enough that wond'rous one,

(

made this gre.tAutomatoH!

S

That

And yet that Power is not its own;

Here let the proflrate W orld adore,

Refilefs from the firfl Stroke it zives
v
'

His infinite Goodnefs, Wifllom, Power.

To the lafl Momen: that it lives;
Its Office is to mefb and beat,

Of Exercifes, Swimmi1tg's bell,

And make the Chyle eonfimulate,

Strengthens

With balmy Blood and nitrous Air,

the Mufcles of the Chefr,

And all their flefhy Parts confirms,

(All have i'rh' Work their proper Share)

Extends,

Which Infpiration does prepare.

and Ilrctches Legs and Arms;

And with a nimble retro- Spring,

,

That Air, again the Lungs explode,

Contracts,

\Vhen robbed of its 'nitrous Load;
This

and brings them back again.

As

\

j\J

~ '.L

I

f

As 'tis the bell, fo 'tis the Sum

It fiirs up Flatus Hypocho1t:

Of Exercifts all in one:

If fa, defifl from riding on.

And of all Motions mofl complete,

For't makes it fly into the Head,

Becaule 'tis vi'lent without Heat.

Where Dizzinefs,

and Fumes are-bred ;

Then Life's in Danger i(you totter,
And next to Swimmilzg, Ridiltg's good,

Be your Horft Pacer,

0·[

a:'f(~tteT:

It flukes the Bowels, Ilirs rhe Blood,

So let the Rider take a c'i;ftd;

And gives a ~otion

LeO: from a fiu1l1bling Ilorfl'

But bad

to

to a Stool,

ride with Belly full;

or' .Afare',

He don't take Earth in taking' Air.

For fhaking does precipitate,

But the-true'Benefit

E'er you've digeO:ed half your Meat ;

Is much and-long i'rh' Alt' abiditig:;

Betides, your Guts, if fat, it fquclches,

Faflittg and' always jogging"on,

And caufes Fumes, and fowr Belches:

And drinking'riothing

'Tis alfo in hard Livers naught,

But guzzling on'aJburiiey;s~ \Vrblig :

Or when opprels'd with Wind and Thought,

And then perHaps;
It

If
. I~

\~OUf

in riding,

that'-is'frrong';

you'lP ghil1')Tout POil1t"

Horp keeps your Neck in Joint,
F

In

r
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In dry confiimprive r;:o1Jghs beware,
They always grow much worle in .Air;
For Pla~es high, an,d~ir

ferene,

Are for tbi« Bodies found too-keen:
For all the Air,- all Bights, and Hills,
;Caufe robb'd of watry Particles;
Holds Nitre naked, and not Ihearh'd,

And fa are Qa~ghti for all Ihort areath'd:
As well as ,Airs too thick with Smoaks,
One pricks and tickles, t'orher choaks .

But where it's clear,~nd not too high,
With Mixture due of moiji and dry"

The Air is ben on rifing Hills,
Alfo near grav'ly running Rills;
For where the Soil is hard and dry,
The Air is good, whether low or high~
The watry Steams will rake off Hears, .And much abate nocturnal Sseeass.
In HoUand, where 'tis all low Ground,
Habitual C~1f,ghs are rarely found;
But when Catarrhs and Rheums infett,
Wann and dry Airs
-It

are furely befl,

For if ConjUmptions

cur'd can be,

(Which is a mighty Rarity)
Three

'Tis there the Lungs have Liberty,

To

play their

fan

mof] pleafsntly.

.. Ulre.ius phtliifis pe: fecta rariffirne potefl curari:
poretl confer v ari, per hsec tria.

rim cliutinime
if

Ptr!e,~i[imllm

vita inte..

ufurn lactis,

~ Per ufo m vulnerariorurn,

&c.

F

:I.

3· Per

,
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Three Things in, chief you need prepare,

-Milk, Traumatics, and Change of Air.
And if with thefe, Cold Baths

yOl1

ge~,

A gen'ral.Rule we may go by,
Is eating fuch ·things 'ft1ecialIy,
,As are leafl apr to putrefy.

To temper down the hectic Heat,

New }'1ilk and Rice, Bread, Corn, and Roots,

He may go bare-foot,

Frdh Sallets, ,and frcfhgarher'd

as a Goofl

Who lives in hope of dead Mens Shoes,

Sweet Butter,

Fruits,

Oil, and well madeCheeft,;

Fot thofe who moflly feed on there,
Tho' ridi1tg is extremely

good,

Yet, Health lies more in Choice of Food;

Live long, and gently wear away,
Perceiving not their own Decay,
To th'utmofl Point o'rh' fatal Day.
Then without 'Pain, like Lamps expire,

3· Per mutationcrn

Aeris.

Dcniqlle quoad legit imurn

ufum

lactis.

In ornni atrophiJl" t abe ,& plllhili c0111modim.me obferv atuj ,
quod lactis .ulus,
feu legitim us potus,
In quibufdam
cafrbus
rnulrum
poflit . fed parum
proderir,
quoties
atrophia
eft it
colluvie
cujurdam
vifceris,
aut ubi atrophia
eft ex viticl ilom a chi, nil! hie pius fit correctus. Mich.,EJlI7mllei'fls de :Nutrit ion e parrim?1 l&sa. pag.21)1.

1.

With the lafl: Spark of vital Fire.

For Life's a Lamp, its Oil well [pem,
Leaves when'r go.es put a 'fi'agrant Scent :
Thrice

Thrice happy be, whofe virtuous Name,
Is Iucenfe, and perfumed Flamef'
On th' Altar of immortal Fame.
The 7)oElor's Decade;
Or the Ten 7)tenfils of his Trade.

So Reader if thou art fa wift,
To put in PraCtice this Advice;
TheWorid fuafl wonder

to

For in Ten Words, the whole Art is compris'd;
£01' [ome of the Ten are always advis'd.

behold

Viz.

Thou look'It fo young, and art fa ald.>

PijS, Spew, and Spit, .
Perfjiration and Sweat;
Purge, Bieed, and Bliflel1,
~f[ues and Clyfler.

'T·

HE f' E few Evacuations,
Cure all the poCtor's ;atients~

If rightly apply'd

ay a Wife Phyfick. Guide;
The

for

For an Error in there,
Is worfe than Difeafe ;
So can't b too rary,
Where Cafes do vary;
For a Dafe oft too much,
Turn's P'V G o'er the Perch,

,What more they advance,
. Is all done by chance;
Even Steel and the Bark,
Do tilt in the dark:
Tho' Opium' alals !

May put by a Pars,
And lull a cnifeaft
By a feeming falfe Peace;
Yet thefe Phyfick Allies

IJfe filch Fallacies,
And

Like

\

\( 4° )

•

!

To lookjig,

\

To the Land of the Living.

And talk half like a £0,01,.

Yet for all this fine Show,

Denotes a wile Skull.

No more do we know,
Than did old ff2.Jtidpro

~40

That famous Compounder,

1

I
\

I

;

f

To be deaf, and half blip/d,_
Were PerfeCtions of Mind;.
For all fuch DefeCts,

"And firfl Phyjick Founder.

Were to Folly as Checks:

":For then all their Blunders

For few were (nought wife"

Were efleem'd as'Won-dets,

That faw with barh Eyes.

~And admired as much'

Yet none of rhefe Blinkers

'As feme do H-h

I

grave, and dttll,

Like Tad-poles a fwimmirrg

I

j

( 41 )\

C-~'' b:

Were accounted Free-Thinkers,

'For Phyfick then took,

As is feen by the Treacle

Much more by the tobk,

Where Health lay in Pickl~:

Than by the Succefs,:

"
.
F..arrago,
That
ancient

Which is the bcfl
\

tej!.

Exploded long ago.

~

( 41. )
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Yet 'tis fuch a Med'cine,

But where the Ingredients

Once had the Pope's BIefIing;

Are mix'd from Experience,

And fo is Catholick,

By their Homogmiety,

Tho' not Apojtolick ;

They'll never difquier ye;

For'r has not a Miffion

For ill Compounds are owing

From Luke the P hyjicia1t.

To our Simples not knowing;

But why do we them blame,

For their Virtues unlefs

When we play the fame Game?

The Plants will confefs,

And make up firange Mixtures,

We mufl allacquiefce,

Of different Textures;

And Praclifeby Guefs.

Which fret and ferment,

Till the College reveals

Till their Fury is fpem ;

What their Prudence conceals;

And in our Guts jar,

F or the Arcanas of Art,

And there raife a War,

To none they'll impart;

From a Heterogen Med'cine,

Thole facred Archives,

The Strife is intcfline.

Which enrol all our Lives,
But

Are

( 45 )
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But the older they grow

Are lodg'd on high Shelves"
The lefs they will know,

•

Out o'th' Reach of themfe1ves :

For in being oft out,
For when they fall fick
It creates in 'em 'Doubt:

What they gave ripon Tick,
So themlelves they'll ne'er, kill,

The'DoCfors ne'er take,
By Potion or Pin;
For fear of Miilake ; "
No Powders nor Bolus,
But always miflruf],

Nor IffiJes o'r:h'ShouMers,
What they believed at firO:;

Nor encered in Blifler s ;"
WhilO: the prachfing Youth,

,

Thofe Shrouds of the • Siflers

,

SwaUows all for a Truth.
By the'Dcvil contriv'd

For whatever they read,
To flay Men alive;

They believe as their Creed,
As if the Sick didn't feel
But will find when they try,

"
"

'

.

When they're skin'd like -a'~ Eet.

That Authors will lye ;
I

For in Phyfick there s L~gfl~4,
As well as Religion;

~ The fE~ee Ladies of Defliny;

,

But

./

Clotho, Lachefis and Atropos.;

Then

( 46 )
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Then a PlaiJler apply'd,
To the Remains of the Hide

But the Devil a ])oClor,

Which tears off the reft,

Will flay his own Back fore;
\Vhat his Patients endure,

Next time it is drefl ;

He'll avoid to be Iure :

By fome little Helt.Cub,

Their Groans and their Aking,

Or Spawn of old Be/z'!Jub;

Does fright him from taking;

Or Melli/ot his Mailer,

Nor 1hall any Slops,

With a whole Sheet of P laijler,
But Wine wet his Chops;

To 1hrowd him compleat,

;

(;

So all Med' cines defies,

From the Head·to the Feet;

As he does Spanijh Flies,

Sent by his Phyjician,

From experienc'd Opinion,

To manage rh' Inquifition ;

There's little Help in 'em.

For one half thai: dies

,

But as Death does draw near,

Are fpur-gaI'd by his Flies,

Their Art is their Fear;

And flay'd out of their Lives.

Trufling more to fmall Beer,

But
•

H

AHorfi

A Hor Ie arid frefll Air,
Than
to P hyjick and Prayer"
,
, '

.

From whence I fuggefi~,

i

'*'they're too wife for the refl',

F ,1 N I.S.

